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Will do more and better Roofing for Less Money than any man in

the state. Shop Rear Griffin's Brick Block, Palatka, Florida.

Tariff May Become Epidemic. .

New York Herald (IndJ.
By the way, the democrats have been

beaten so often on a "straddling" and
two-face- d platform that they had better
avoid that kind. The republicans do let-
ter with that sort. Also, they ought not
revamp any old republican platforms.
Finally, they had better nominate a man
who has had "the tariff" and knows by
experience that it is not a mere local dis-

ease like the measles or the mumps. It
looks to us a little as though "the tariff j
might presently become epidemic.
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Dealers in General Merchandise. A Full Line of Goods Kept in Each De-

partment. Always ive us a Call.
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FLORIDA LAND AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

IIAM1TON DISSTOV, President
J. J. DFNNE, Vice-Preside-

Forbes. Archibald Forbes has to go
to work again to retrieve a lost tor-tun- e.

Wright. A. M. Wright, of Indiana,
has given $1,000 to each of twenty neph-
ews and neices.

Hayxe. Paul H. Hayne, the Southern

poet, lives in a plain cottage in the pine
woods, near Augusta, Ga.

Porter. President Porter, of Yale,

objects to because the sys-

tem would divide the time and perhaps
the sensibilities and interests of the in
structors.

Fisk. -- General Clinton B. Fisk, speak
ing at the dedication of the Park Avenue

Church, in New York, on Sunday even-

ing, said that the Methodists have 27,000

churches and are building 7,000 a year

right along.
Cisco. John Jay Cisco, who died in

New York on Sunday, began life a poor
boy, became a tailor, entered the dry
goods business and subsequently made

large sums of money as a banker. He
millionaires of Manwas one among the

hattan Island.
Scaria. Herr Emil Scaria, who is re-

garded by many as the greatest living
bass singer, will make his appearance in
America at the Philharmonic concort in
New York. He is forty-fou-r years old
now and has been singing in public since
his debut at Pesth in 1860. He has been
at the Imperial Opera in Vienna many
years and was the hero of the Parsifal
festival.

Gwix. Old and hardly ever heard of
William M. Gwin, who used to be known
as Duke Gwin, and who served two terms
in the United States senate from Califor-

nia, ended his public life in 1861, and for
some years past has lived quietly and ob-

scurely in Washington. He is over

eighty.
Gatling. Mr. Gatling, the famous in-

ventor of the gun which liears his name,
is now well on in years, and his hair and
whiskers are snowy white. Strangers
visiting him can always count on a de-

tailed and interesting description of his
wonderful invention, and are sometimes

surprised to hear the benevolent-lookin- g

old gentleman talk about his wholesale

slaughtering machine as unconcernedly
as if it was merely an improved hay
rake.

Oiling the Ocean.
Mr. Shields has taken out patents for

his great apparatus in Great Britain,
France and America, and with a natur-
al anxiety to promote its general utiliza-
tion in the work of saving life and pro-

tecting property, in its efficacy for which
purposes he is a firm and enthusiastic be-

liever, he has had his appliances set in

gear about Folkstone harbor, whither
journeyed some gentlemen interested in
the objects.

The experiments would have had great-
er practical results if the sea had been
rougher. But the visitors saw enough to
convince them of the marvelous effects
of oil in quieting the perturbation of the
ocean. The "white horses" that came
tumbling in from the channel had to
smooth their manes and take on demure-nes- s

as soon as they reached the rayon of
the oil. And not the least surprising fea-

tures of the oil's influence is the singular-
ity small quantity of it needed to produce
the most marked effect. It was told to
the visitors that a single drop of oil will
spread over a water surface of one square
yard. In an Atlantic storm, in the win-

ter of 1882, the captain of the Airlie,
making very heavy weather as he lay
hove-to- , determined to try the "oil cure."
He hung out two canvas bags, each con-

taining about two gallons of oil. In half
an hour his deck was dry, and for forty-eig- ht

hours not even a spray broke over
the bulwarks. When the gale abated he
hauled in his bags, the oil in which had
never been renewed, and there remained
still in each bag ever a quart of oil.

When the visitors reached the end of
Folkestone pier they found a couple of
force pumps rigged there, and were told
that a pipe from these stretched along
the bottom in a westerly direction to a
point on the shore, inclosing a considera-
ble extent of broken and troubled water.
Presently the pumps were set to work,
and soon after the oil was seen rising to
the surface and spreading over it, having
escaped from the pipe through the valves.
The "fields" of oil were at first distinct,
but as they spread gradually over the
troubled surface, they coalesced, and
then that surface, though heaving in a
languid, heavy manner, was unbroken
by foam crest. The "pack" or "field" of
oil slowly drifted away with the tide past
the pier head, and so eastward in the di-

rection of Dover, spreading wider and
wider as it drifted, the oil still maintain-
ing its dominance over the chafing bil-

lows. In the calm water it made, the
Folkestone lifeboat rode lightly, gently
rising and falling, whereas in the rough-
er water beyond the influence of the oil,
the gallant craft had leen dancing about
like a cork. On the unoiled water her
progress had been slow, notwithstand
that the lusty crew lay down to then-wor-k

with a right good will; but within
the region which the oil had lubricated,
she traveled at speed with much less
strenuous strokes of the oars.

Jonah and the Whale.
Philadelphia Record.
The trouble with the protectionist dem-

ocrats in congress lies in the fact that
they will insist that it is easier for Jonah
to swallow the whale than for the whale
to swallow Jonah. When the trial is
made they may possibly become con-

vinced that their confidence in Jonah is
misplaced.
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THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN.
Va!-sliIiiili- I.

i PI.PI'ISI.ICAN NEWSPAPER DEVOTEDA solely to the interests of the party and
t he iiiii ion. Its editorial columns are devoted
almost entirely to national, political, and local
matters, all subjects beiier viewed from a
broad, liberal patty standpoint and treated in-

dependently, Milhout regard or favor to jer-so- ns

or tactions.
The news columns contain full and accurate

reports ot ait matters at the capital, together
with yeneral telegraphic secial lette- -
from it la rue e. .ips ol correspondents at home
and abroad, reports l in.' made without color
or bias, the sole aim and object lieinir in every
ca-- e, 1 rom the smallest to thr trreatest, to trive
the laetsin the most, convenient ami attrac-
tive sha pe for all classes of leaders.

The editorial pasre is vigorously and uncom-promi-injr- ly

republican; the news columns are
as unoenunitiiy independent.Much of the snace of the week! v edit ion of

hi iiie capuai, out lucre m i: 01 iithuui
carefullv stories and iniscetianeou
matter of irenoral interest. Each issue will
c mta iu

Full and careful reports of the proceedings
of congress when in session.

Appointments bv the president.
Executive me-satrc- s, and all interesting news

.J . .................
iroiu 1 lie eecmiu ucio ijhiiis.

Abstracts of all laws passed.
Treaties with Indians and foreijfn nation.
All information lrom the oilice of the comp-

troller of the currency of interest to banks
and bankers.

Weekly statements of the treasury,
Ruiinti's ot the customs and interna) revenue

departments.
special iiilormat ion for manufacturers.
Yaluai k- - .statistics from the statistical bu-

reau of the t reasury.
Full reports lrom the agricultural bureau.
Lists ot patents issued, with rulings of the

patent oilice.
Information in regard to public lands.
( 'onsui.ir reports.
News from the pension.f.Hiec.
Educational matters.
Interviews with the most prominent men of

the nation, most of whom visit the capitalmore or less 1 re'inently, on polities, art 'science, etc,
In short. The Weekly Republican will con-

tain a vast amount of interesting reading for
every citizen of the nation, w hich it will givemore fully-

- and in greater variety than by anyother paper in the country. It will be a paperwhich the reader of other weekly, and even
..aily papers will feel they cannot afford to

e without. It is a paper for andwill be found to 1 worth many1 times the
price of subscription to the fanner theme-chani- c.the railway man, thenlacturer, the pohtieian-- iii ffaci

The VZr Vn' SraV"' !

- - " 1,50Kemit by draft or postotnee order,NATIONAL REPUBLICAN,
A ashimrton, 1). C.

Judge McFarland, of the supreme court
of Tennessee, is among the distinguished
guests at the Putnam.

Mr. S. Graham, accompanied by his

mother, arrived from New lork last
night by the steamer City of Jacksonvile.

Miss Fox, of the Everett House, Jack
sonville, and Mr. Hinchman, of the Du

val, were guests of the Hotel Palatka on

yesterday.
Major Moran, general passenger agent

of the Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West
railroad, was in town yesterday. He
can't keep away from the Gem City.

Mr. W. O. Eastlake, of the Hotel Pa
latka, has returned from a flying trip
north. While he was away he rented the
superb Arlington House at Ocean Grove,
New Jersey for next summer.

Captain Jno. II. Welsh will leave Pal-

atka to-da- v for a short visit to Washing
ton City and Erie, Pa., his old home.
He will appear before the military com
mittee of the house, having been sum
moned as the President of the National
Soldiers and Sailors Home of Pennsylva
nia. He will be absent ten days or more

The Florida Herald brings this grace
ful notice of the late William Lowndes
Calhoun:

"Brilliant, versatile, warm-hearte- d,

impulsive and erenerous, Willie Calhoun
had attached himself to a host of friends
in this and other states who will read
with sorrow of Ins early death. He had
just settled himself seriously to the work
of life, and was winnincr his way to the
front of the bar. when the death Angel
drew him awav. Had he lived and
struggled he would have attained emi
nence and distinction worthy of his
name.

"The writer, who knew and loved him
and was bound to him by tender ties, can
say no more than that he was worthy of
the warm ilace he held in the hearts of

A.

his friends."

CITY NOTES.

The Daily News is one month old to

day.
We were informed by Major Hutchin-

son of Leve & Alden, that the schedule
of the steamer Cygnus and Florida wil
not be changed at present.

The concert last evening at Fry's opera
house was a brilliant success. We regret
that the lateness of the hour prevents an
extended notice of the whole entertain
ment.

Mr, Geo. W. Smith, of Jacksonville
Fla., was in the city this week with
view of starting a carriage repository
Messrs Green & Co., have just received
an invoice of Mr. Smith's vehicles and
they are elegant in finish and durable as

regards workmanship.
We had a pleasant call yesterday from

Mr. D. J. Justice the effiicent foreman
of the Florida Southern Railway shops.
Mr. Justice reports his hands full of work
at this time. He controls fifty men at
this writing and the interests of the road
are continually enlarging and expanding.
He is a good one and a tar-hee- l.

New Advertisement.
Read the notice in our advertising col-

umns in reference to Prof. McWilliam's
visit.

The Floating Gallery.
For some weeks, a floating photograph

gallery has been moored to a pier on
Hammock road, quite a bit of aquatic
architecture. On yesterday the moorings
of this singular craft were loosened and
it floated down the cove while a full
throated howitzer on board bellowed
forth a salute. We learn that the com-
modore of thisfloat t, Mr. Pine, is seeking
a tow-lo- at with a view of changing
Ins location.

An Astonished Drayman.
On yesterday, Andy Smith, a colored

teamster, was driving a coal cart down
Water street and when he reached Reid
street a bag containing charcoal ignited
by spontcneous combustion and a cloud
of smoke enveloped the vehicle. Smith
gave a hasty glance back at his load and
his eyes bulged like knots pn an orange
stick, and then he hastily dismounted
and spilled the burning sack and its con-
tents on the roadway. A News' repor-
ter, who happened to be passing, asked
Smith "what was to pay," and he ex-

plained the phenomenon by saying he had
sacked a "tire chunk" along with his
coal. The faberite suggested "spontane-
ous combustion," but Andy showed two
horizontal bars of ivory and shook his
head incredulously, as much as to say he
couldn't have his eyebrows pulled in that
sort of style.

The Irrepressible Bob Tails.
Florida Herald.

Come now, "Charlie," you should not
speak of those elegant papers, the Palat-
ka News and the Florida Herald, as "bob
tail dailies." It is neither dignified nor
kind in Mr. Appleton's proof reader to do
this. The state is fond of those papers,
and is learning to like them better every
day; and the people will fail to appreciate
such disrespectful language towards their
favorites. Moreover, we would admon-
ish you, Charlie, that upon the race
course the "bob-taile- d nag" is neither
lacking in speed nor bottom, and that the
obstreperous caudality of your morning
"hack" is likely to interfere with his
glorious achievements upon the political
turf. At the present writing the poolsare selling 20 to 13 in favor of the "bob
tails."

A Dabster iu Deceit.
Dos Moines Leader (Dem.)

The statesman who first conceived the
idea of slapping a tax upon his fellow-countrym- en

and calling it "protection"was a dabster in the art of deceit. His
idea has cost the laborers and consumers
money enough to rebuild the Tower of
Babel with golden bricks.

CORRESPONDENCE
Solicited on all interesting topics throughoutthe state. We will be especially grateful for

all local items of interest to the public. News
sent by wire should be abbreviated when prac-
ticable, and sent after 6 o'clock, p. m., address-
ed to PALATKA DAILY NEWS.

AGENTS TOR THE NEWS.
The following gentlemen are the authorized

agents of The Palatka Daily and Weekly
News, in their several localities:

Wr. K. DeWitt, San Mateo.
W. C. Valentine, Nashua.
C. S. Packard, Welaka.
It. M. Hard, Norwalk.
E. W. J. I'arrish, Fruitland.
A. IJ. ISartlott, Georgetown.
Daniel Darling, Drayton Island.
E. E. Higley, lu.ke George.J. L. Hurton, Crescent City.
J. C. Strickland, Interlachen.
A. Munroe, McMeekin.
Wm. C. Praddock, Seville.
.1. S. Cowdon, St. Augustine.
II. A. Vogelbach, Melrose.

PALATKA, FLA., MARCH 18. 1884.

Tlie Dully
Can be purchased at F C. COCHKANE'S

NEWS STAND, at the Post Office.

rri; Noavh Ofllve.
The office of The Daily News is located

on Water street, in the new building next to
Iteid's general store.

DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
The thermometer at the Morange Pharmacy

registered yesterday M degrees at 7 a. m.; S3

degrees at 12 in. and 70 degrees at 6 p. in.

TtealliiK N'otieeis.
Fifty Dollaks will be paid, on application

at this office, for the return of a gold stem
winding watch. No. t4282. taken from Geo. C.
Morgan's room, at Mrs. Woolsey's boarding
house, on the night of the 22nd inst. No (pues-ion-

asked.

Be sure and see Prof. It. II. McMillan, the
Fancy Skater, at the Kink this evening.

A Treat For The Skaters. Prof. H. II
McMillan, the ehamnion scientific and fancj
skater, will be in Palatka Friday next, and will
give an exhibition of his skill upon the rollers
Iriday evening at the rink. You must not fail
txsce Prof. McMillan as he has won many
laurels in different parts of the country.

Webb & Nichols are the agents at Palatka
for all lands and lots at Welshton. Those
wishing lots near the depot, at first price, must
apply soon. Step into Webb & Nichols and
take a look at the plat.

Just received. 100 barrels Early Rose Po
tatoes, at $2.00 jmt barrel; 50 barrels Onions, at

ta per barrel. D. Y. ll ill x CO., upera
louse Uuilding.
New Bakery. Home Made Bread baked

daily. Corner Iiemon and Fourth streets, op-
posite H. W, Klicker's clothing store. John
K. Schelosky, Proprietor.

The Harkett House, Savannah. Visitors
to Savannah, Ga., will find the Harnett House
a comfortable and desirable stopping place,
where the uniform excellence of the table is a
subject of general remark, while the price is
only $2 per day. Chicago National Hotel Re-

porter.
Full "line of paints always on hand at L.

Meyer's paint store.

For artistic signs see J. H. Merryday.
Fresh poultry daily. New York and western

fresh meats always on hand at Smith's.

Sign painting and carriage painting a spe-
cialty at L. Meyer's paint store.

If you want the best material and workman-
ship when you paint, go to J. II, Merryday.

Go to Smith, the butcher, for all kinds of
fresh meat.

Smith is at the old fresh meat market stand
on Front st reet.

Don't fail to call at "The Family Store" and
Furchase a select cut of Boiogna Hams, direct

packing house, and also have
received by City of Palatka to-da- y, nice lot of
Family Supplies, Caned Goods, Best Cream
Butter, Cheese, Old Dominion Pig hams. Shoul-
ders, Bologna's, F. M. Buff alo Strips, Chip Beef'
etc. Go to R. R. Heid & Son, Keuka, lor the
same choice supplies. R. R. Reid.

Furnished Rooms near the J. T. & K. W. De-

pot to rent. Inquire at this office.

F. C. Cochrane has just received nice boxes
for packing orange blossoms.

At the Putnam Pharmacy, Neroli Cologne,
prepared from a choice reciic. Odenta, an
excellent preparation for the teeth. Recom-
mended by the best dentists. Prescriptions
compow ..led with absolute accuracy at all
hours of the day and night.

First-clas- s Groceries, at very low prices, are
being sold at McLuury & Co.'s new store.

New Enterprise. Mr. Lewis will serve cus-
tomers at their homes with Hot Rolls and
Bread daily. II. A. Meyer, Palace Bakery.

Citizens' Municipal Ticket.
For Mavor,

A. V. MOUNT.
For Aldermen,

S. J. Kenxerly, Marcus Loeb.
For Assessor Cook Carletox.

For Clerk Louis Falk.
For Marshal Geo. Turxer.
For Treasurer J. II. Fry.

For Collector II. Petermaxx, Jr.
citizf.xs axi tax-payer- s:

We earnestly apieal to you in the pres-
ent crisis of our city's development to
support the above nominees. Arguments
are unnecessary. To the thoughtful, our
municipal wants are apparent; without
honest, willing, efficient officials, good
government is a myth. That the above
nominated ticket possesses the requisite
qualification, as well as the trust and
confidence of our citizens was shown by
the good feeling and harmony that pre-
vailed at the meeting which placed this
ticket lefore the voters. Our candidates
are pledged, if elected, to inaugurate re-

form, economy and progress. Do not let
us lose this brilliant opportunity to vindi-
cate the rights and privileges of all our
citizens. Let for this purpose all personal
feelings be cast aside. Let every man do
his duty on Tuesday next and victory
will surely crown our efforts.

In Memoriam.
Died near Crescent City, Putnam coun-

ty, Florida, on March 26th, 1884, William
Lowndes Calhoun, at the early age of
twenty-si- x years and four months.

The remains were brought to this city,
and on yesterday the funeral services
were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Williams
at the Episcopalian Church. Nearly all
our citizens were included in the Ion"-processio-

which escorted the remains to
their last resting place on the beautiful
Heights which overlook our city. Mr.
Calhoun was loved and admired by all
who knew him, a true friend, a brilliant
logician, and a lawyer whose promise of
excellence at a riper age was recognized
by all his brethren at the bar.

To the sorrowing relatives, from our
whole population will come the voice of
condolence, all the more earnest because
we knew the lovable qualities and true
worth which will endear to us the mem-

ory of the early dead.

LANDS FOR SALE AT GOVERNMENT PRICE OF $1.25 PER ACRE.
IN U LOCKS OF NOT LESS THAN HI NO It MO UK THAN mil ACRES.

WITHIN SIX MILES OF RAILROAD LINE, PRICE $2.50 PER ACRE.
rpiIESE LANDS INCLCDE ALL VAKI ETIES OK FPLAND AN D LOWLAND AND AKE

L adapted to iranties. Lemons, Limes, Pine-Apple- s. ISaiiannas, Siij.';ir- - 'a tie. Early Vegetables,
etc., and arechietly in the counties of St. Johns, Volusia, Itrcvard, Onume. Sumter, Levy,
Hernando, Hillsborough. Polk. Manatee and Monroh.

Our Lands are selling rapidly. Thousands of settlers have located on them durinic the past
si.v moulds. Do not delay if yon want them at present Low Prices.

Stock of this company will be received at S4"). no per share in payment for land located in
compact bodies of (iiu acres or more. For f urt her informat ion apply 'at t he oilice of the com-
pany. "W. T. l-"- It 15 I :- -, Land Commissioner, Jacksonville, Fla.

3D. T- - HILL & CO.
J?j?o cL"uio e & Gonmiissioii

Shipments of Potatoes, Onions, Cabbages, etc., received daily. Consignments of Florida
Fruits, Vegetables and Produce solicited.

References: Wm. J. Winetrar Co., Hankers, Palatka: E. C. & C. S. Till'anv, San Mateo, Fla.
JH'EKA ''''.; ''''J'J'''-- , LA'I'K A. FLA.

:bi:ki oi1 uf.A-Ij-A.ts:- a!

V3i. .t. w s is i:(;ak v ., i ja?s ivi

Fresh up-riv-
er Oranges, very tine quality,

received every day. at Tom kins A: Weeks, on
the wharf.

PALATKA GRAIN MARKET.
Corrected daily bv Vertrees - Co., wholesale

and retail grain and provision dealers,
Corn gl.oOfi ?l.:o per sack; Oats 0fi i;re. per

bushel; Bran jf 1.40c? si. r0 per ewt.; Grits
S4.50 ikt bbl.; llav 2U.0O ler ton; Cotton Seed
Meal S1.50ier ewt.

These prices shaded in Job lots.

IN CHANCERY.
In Circuit Court, Fifth Judicial Circuit, State

of Florida, in and for Putnam Countv.
STEPHEN HAUT, "j

vs
JOHN 11. MARSIIALLand f

JANE MARSHALL, his wile.
TT APPEAR INC 15Y AFFIDAVIT THAT
X the defendants reside out of the Fifth Ju
dicial Circuit, of the State of Florida, and be-
yond the limits of said State, to-wi- t.: in the
State of Arkansas. Now, therefore, it is or-
dered that the defendants, John R. Marshall
and Jane Marshall, his wife, do apix-a-

r and an-
swer the complainants bill tiled against them
in the Court on or before the ",th day of July,
1SS4, otherwise said bill may be taken pro eoii-fess-

o.

Witness my hand, and the seal of our
said Court, this, 21st March, ss4.

seal Wm. F. Forward,Clerk Circuit Court.

Vfull live octave 'til notes) ( rgan, three feet
inches high, three feet tour and a half

innches wide, full size Parlor Organ, suitable
for Lodges, Sunday Schools, Vestries, SingingSchools. Any one wishing a Good, Strong and
well-mad- e instrument, for the small sum of

25.00, call and look at them on Kirbv Street,
(Organ Case on the Piazza). S. H. Mokuill.

PRACTICAL TAILOR.
T HAVE MOVED MY TAILORING SHOP
X up-stai- rs over Mr. (Jus Mann's Butcher
Shop, on Iiemon street. Repairing neatlydone. A share of public patronage solicited.

JOHN HEVVSON.

Notice of Copartnership.

rjMlE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY

entered into a copartnership under the linn

name of

H. A. MEYER & CO.
TheSbusiness will be carried on at the old

stand, and a full and complete line of

GROCERIE
Will be kept on hand.

BEEAD
will be served twice a day with Wagons, and
H. A. MEYER will do his own baking- in fu
ture.

II. A. MEYER,
M. C. GOODSON.

Palatka, Fla., March 24, lsst.

GOOD NEWS FOll
NORTHBOUND

QN AND AFTER MARCH 25, 1SS4, THE

GEORGIA AND FLORIDA INLAND STEAM-

BOAT COMPANY will organize a perfect day-
light service from Jacksonville every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday to all points North,
known as the

MONTGOMERY ROUTE.
Only eleven hours from Jacksonville to Sa-

vannah.
Leave Jacksonville, F. & J. R. R K:15a. in.
Leave Fernandina by Palace St'm's. ..'.::iha. in.
Arrive Montgomery ti::l((p. m.
Arrive Savannah. 7:lo p. m.
NO HURRY OR BUSTLE,

NO HEAT OR DUST.
Sure connections made with steamers for

Boston, New York and Philadelphia, also with
fast trains from Savannah to all points North
and West. Rates a low as by any other line.
For Tickets and information applV to

Moragne Pharmacy.

LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE

i'Zfit nlliiIii)iMif Sonlli.

G. S. Hacker & Son

MAN CFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings
-- AND-

BUILDING MATERIAL.
Established in 142.

Office and Warerooins, King, opposite Can- -
non street.

E. M. HACKER. Proprietor.
Charleston. S. C.

Buy direct from the Factory and save dea
ers' profits.

I3IPORTAT YLK.

rpiIE BEAUTIFUL WINTER HOME, SIT- -

uated on Emmet street, in the Hammock,
known as the HACKER RESIDENCE, to be
sold at a great bargain, if sold within thirty
days." Apply to

T. II. IIIBIVA-IID- ,

At office of the Palatka Transfer Co..
rear of F. S. Railway depot.

15. J. GK003IS,
DEALEH IN

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES

Glassware, Crockery, Confectionery,

TOBACCO Vrs I CIGAK8
Lemon street, one door from Opera House

PALATKA, FLORIDA.

AGeneral liaiikin P.usiiHs TraiiNaeletl. Iltiy iind
Ioi-tMti-i- i j:.Nioliiiisi-t'- . !So-- York !!"-tio- nal

Iiitnk: Ivcmiitze Itros., I5o-t- n: M;t i li-- National
P:mk.

II. I

THE PALATKA G-EOCE- E

LEMON TTREET,

'Trial Is

THE FINE, NEW STEAMER

CAPTAIN JOHN L. AMAZEEN,

IJEEN PERMANENTLY PLACED ONHAS route between .Jacksonville, santord
and Enterprise, in connection with the New
York and Charleston Steamship Company and
the Steamship City ot Palatka,

Making all the Landings
Palatka and San ford. Leaving Jack-

sonville every Monday and Thursday, at i p.
m.; close connections made at Aster with St.
Johns and Lake Eustis railroad, and at Sanford
with Soutti Florida railroad.

Freights Taken as Low
as any eompotin-.- line. For rates of freightaad tickets, and further information, apply to

1L tiAILVARD.
Aj-'cn- t, oilice on wharf, foot of Ilotcan st.,

E. E. HIGLEY.
S. V. C.ODDEN.

Managers.
Or LEVE & ALDEN.

Cor. Bay and Ocean sts., Jacksonville.

W. .J. ZUMWALT,
Dealer in all kinds of

Furniture, Mattresses, Spring Beds,

Clilltlreiii-- i Carriage!, etc.
Palatka, Florida.

W. O. WOLTZ,
Lemon Street, P.u.atka, Fla.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

TOILET &. FANCY ARTICLES, PATENT MEDICINES.

Prescriptions carefully compounded at ail
hours.


